Republic of the Philippines
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Quezon City
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS
Second Regular Session

Introduced by REPRESENTATIVE JOY MYRA S. TAMBUNTING

House Resolution No. 1808

A RESOLUTION EXPRESSING PROFOUND SYMPATHIES AND SINCEREST CONDOLENCES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES TO THE BEREAVED FAMILY OF THE HONORABLE RESURRECCION M. ACOP, REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SECOND DISTRICT OF ANTIPOLO IN THE EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS

WHEREAS, Honorable Resurreccion M. Acop, passed away on May 28 at the age of 73;

WHEREAS, her husband, former Representative Romeo Acop lovingly remembered her as a good and patient wife, mother, grandmother, companion, and a patient and kind friend to all her friends;

WHEREAS, Rep. Joy Tambunting of the 2nd District of Parañaque looks back with fondness on the conversation and laughter she shared with Tita Cion, as she is called by many of her colleagues. She was one of the kindest and sweetest among the members of the House. Rep. Tambunting will always be grateful for the friendship they shared and will truly miss her;

WHEREAS, during her stint as a district representative of the 2nd District of Antipolo in the Eighteenth Congress, Congresswoman Cion has principally authored 102 house measures and co-authored 44 measures. Among those passed into law are the Coconut Farmers and Industry Trust Fund Act, Granting Additional Benefits to Civilian Government Personnel, reapportioning 2nd District of Rizal to three legislative districts, and several measures on COVID-19 response;

WHEREAS, she was a Vice Chairperson of the House Committee on Health and also held memberships in the committees on agriculture and food, basic education and culture, inter-parliamentary relations and diplomacy, public order and safety, and public works and highways;

WHEREAS, as a medical practitioner herself, Hon. Acop authored and supported measures towards the improvement of the country's health system such as the Barangay Health Workers' Incentive and Development Act which sought to improve incentives for BHWs and build their capacity to effectively respond to the health needs of their communities, and the Free Annual Medical Check-up Act;

WHEREAS, she was a pediatrician to many residents and was known to be a very caring and generous doctor of at least two generations of residents in the city;
WHEREAS, Hon. Resurrecion Acop’s passing is truly a tremendous loss for her family, friends, patients, partymates, former colleagues and the people of Antipolo.

RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, To express profound condolences of the House of Representatives to the bereaved family of Honorable Resurreccion M. Acop, Representative of the 2nd District of Antipolo in the Eighteenth Congress.

RESOLVED, FURTHER, That a copy of this Resolution be furnished the bereaved family of the deceased, particularly former Congressman Romeo Acop.

Adopted,

[Signature]
JOY MYRA S. TAMBUNTING
Representative
Parañaque City, 2nd District